
 
 

 

ROTARY CLUB GÖD invites you to the 2018 “Sport 

and Fun” Summer Camp in Hungary 

Invitation to Hungary to spend 10 active days at the Danube Bend 

nearby Budapest 

 

 
Basic information 

 

When? The Summer Camp will take place from 6th to 16th July with the arrivals and 

departures on the first and last days respectively. 
 

Where? The base will be in Göd, a small city close to 

Budapest on the north, at the Danube river. 
 

Who? The Camp accepts maximum 1 girl and 1 boy 

from each country up to 16 youngsters from 

abroad in total. The organisers will strive to 

accept the enrolment from girls and boys 

equally. 
 

The participants should be between 15 and 18 and capable to participate on 

the programs attached to this invitation letter. 
 

The program contains on certain days 30 km bicycle riding and half day 

rowing. We expect, that the participants are in good physical conditions and 

can do both. (Knowing swimming and riding the bicycle is a must!) 
 

The official language of the Camp will be English, so it is expected from 

participants to have a good understanding of English. 
 

It is the responsibility of the Sender Rotary Club to send only candidates who 

fulfil the requirements. 
 

Health insurance, Visa (if needed) is the participants’ responsibility as well as 

the immunization against the ticks. It is recommended to care to the 

immunisation because of the possible high infection ratio of ticks. 



Accommodation: Participants will be hosted at families for some days and in hostel in the last 

days while the group will stay at night in Göd. They will spend the nights in 

small hostels on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th days. 
 

Costs: All the programs’ costs, transportation, accommodation, and food will be 

provided by the organisers. The participants should cover the travelling cost 

to Budapest and they should pay € 330 as participation fee. We also 

recommend to bring some pocket money (around € 100 is suggested). 
 

Arrival and departure: Participants will meet the organisers Rotary Club Göd members at the 

Budapest Airport (Liszt Ferenc) on 6th of July according to the participants 

arrival time, and they will travel together to Göd (40-50 minutes drive). At 

the end of the Camp the Rotary Club members will take care to get the 

participants to the airport in time. 

  
 

Deadlines: The organisers accept the enrolments on a first comes first served basis, but 

not later than 30th of April. 

 
 

Summer Camp – Danube Bend 
 

This Camp is focusing on sports and outdoor activities, meanwhile participants can discover the 

beautiful Danube Bend. Our intention with this Summer Camp is to have a taste of different sport 

activities, enjoy the nature and we also show you some of the most interesting places of Budapest. We 

will organise some really interesting (and not long) presentations about the Danube environment or 

you can experience the basics of traditional archery. 
 

Highlights from the planned program: 
 

1st day Arrival, welcoming evening party 
 

The following 4 days is a roundtrip around the Szentendre 

Island. 

 

2nd day Biking tour (~30 km), visit Vác 

(www.vac.hu/nyelv/en/index.php ) and sport in the evening 
 

3rd day  Visit Visegrád (www.visegrad.hu), summer bobsled 

(http://bobozas.hu/visegrad/index_en.php ), medieval games 
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4th day Visit Esztergom (www.esztergom.hu), mountaineering, 

rowing (~25 km) 
 

5th day Rowing (~20 km), visit Szentendre – Skanzen Hungarian 

Open-air Museum www.sznm.hu, biking back to Göd. 
 

We will spend the next three days to discover Budapest 

and also have fun. 

 

6th day Budapest sightseeing (Parliament, Heroes’ Square, Great 

Market Hall, Castle), bath in Széchenyi Bath 

 
7th day  Spelunking in the Pálvölgyi Cave, 

amusement program in Budapest 

 

8th day Discover the rest of Budapest, shopping, evening football 

and volleyball 

 

9th day Laser tag games in Nógrad and meeting with the 

animals of the forest, barbecue party 

 

10th day Summer fun program, Farewell party 

11th day Departure 

 
 

Please be aware, that this is the draft program and may be subject of alteration. 
 

Organisers 
 

This program is organised and managed by Rotary Club Göd. 
 

Besides the e-mail rotary.club.god@gmail.com we are on Facebook 

(https://www.facebook.com/rotaryclubgod/?fref=ts) as well, where you will find also all the up to date 

information about the Summer Camp. 
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